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ABSTRACT

In this study, we examine how fast de oding of onversational spee h with large vo abularies pro ts from
eÆ ient use of linguisti information, i.e. language
models and grammars. Based on a re-entrant single
pronun iation pre x tree, we use the on ept of linguisti ontext polymorphism to allow an early in orporation of language model information. This approa h
allows us to use all available language model information in a one-pass de oder, using the same engine to
de ode with statisti al n-gram language models as well
as ontext free grammars or re-s oring of latti es in an
eÆ ient way.
We ompare this approa h to our previous de oder,
whi h needed three passes to in orporate all available
information. The results on a very large vo abulary
task show that the sear h an be speeded up by almost
a fa tor of three, without introdu ing additional sear h
errors.

where multi-pass sear h strategies with di erent language models an be employed.
In this paper, we des ribe the results of our omparison between a multi-pass sear h strategy and a onepass sear h strategy on di erent tasks for the Janus
ASR system. The results show that the proposed
on ept of polymorphi linguisti ontext assignment
applied to a re-entrant pronun iation tree is parti ularly e e tive for de oding with very large vo abularies. Smaller systems improve, too, albeit not as mu h
as larger systems, whi h are re eiving a lot of attention
in the ontext of unrestri ted tasks su h as meeting
re ognition [4℄.
The rst se tion of this paper outlines di erent
strategies employed for time-syn hronous beam sear h
in spee h re ognition. We des ribe in detail both multipass and single-pass de oding s hemes. The next se tion overs a number of tasks and systems1, that we
tested our two de oders on. These experiments are
des ribed in the following and summarized in the last
se tion.

1. INTRODUCTION

Re ent work on sear h strategies for automati spee h
re ognition (ASR) has been dire ted towards singlepass de oding, even for large vo abulary tasks [8, 3, 5℄.
The reasoning behind this resear h is the potential advantage of applying all available knowledge sour es as
early as possible, whi h should make it possible to use
tighter pruning thresholds, leading to a more pre ise
beam sear h and therefore to more eÆ ient de oding.
Also, a one-pass de oding strategy is usually advantageous with respe t to real-time requirements of many
of today's ASR appli ations.
However, a areful organization of the sear h spa e
is ne essary in order to integrate ross-word a ousti
models and long-span language models (LM) in one
sear h pass. These methods ontribute signi antly to
a re ognizers performan e and must therefore be retained when implementing a one-pass sear h strategy.
Even then, early implementation of full language model
information might be harmful (e.g. ina urate models on unmat hed domains) on high omplexity tasks,

2. DECODING STRATEGIES

The two de oding strategies in this paper base on a
lexi on organized as a pronun iation pre x tree (PPT),
where the sear h tree is traversed in a time syn hronous
way. A simple PPT is shown in gure 1. At ea h time
frame, the a tive roots, nodes and leafs are expanded
into their hildren and then pruned.
The main di eren es between the two approa hes
on ern the a ess of linguisti information during the
sear h and the re ombination of di erent hypotheses
to eÆ iently use linguisti onstrains. These are given
by the language model history in the ase of statisti al
n-grams or state transitions for ontext-free grammars.
A PPT is an elegant and ompa t way to expand
hypotheses within words. When rea hing the end of
a PPT (the leafs) it be omes ne essary to extend the
sear h to the following word andidates. This an be
1 By this term, we

mean a set of a ousti and language models
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Figure 1: A simple pronun iation pre x tree (PPT) for
a system using ontext-independent a ousti models.
done either by reating a opy of the tree or by reentering the tree and keeping tra k of the word history.
2.1. Multi-Pass De oding with delayed LM information

This approa h uses a fast rst sear h pass, whi h uses
linguisti information only in an approximative way to
onstrain the sear h spa e suÆ iently to allow for the
appli ation of more expensive sear h algorithms in subsequent passes.
The riti al part in this approa h, whi h is used in
the standard Janus de oder, is the path re ombination
at the tree leafs. On entering a new tree root, only
the best lo al prede essor word will be onne ted to
the starting root node. Sin e the word identity is not
yet known, the language model annot be applied at
this stage and the best prede essor will be determined
without the language model information. To avoid unre overable sear h errors, wide beams have to be used
and word segmentation will also be a e ted, sin e the
orre t starting point for a word depends on the prede essor word, whi h will be ignored here.
The language model is applied at the tree leafs,
where the word identity is known. However, sin e
only the lo al best prede essor is kept in memory, one
an only orre tly apply a bigram-LM. For higherorder language models, the ba k-pointer table has to be
tra ed ba k in order to get the linguisti state (\poorman's trigrams"). The se ond and third sear h pass are
therefore used to orre t the errors des ribed above. To
avoid additional a ousti s ore omputations in the latter sear h passes, the a ousti s ores from the rst pass
an be a hed, whi h an require a signi ant amount
of memory. In summary, the sear h strategy implemented in our old de oder is as follows:
1. sear h on tree-organized pronun iation lexi on
 aggressive path re ombination at word ends
 use linguisti information only approxima-

tive
 generate a list of starting words for ea h
frame
2. sear h on at-organized pronun iation lexi on


x the word segmentation from the rst pass

3. A-Star latti e re-s oring
 full use of language model
2.2. One-Pass De oder

To be able to in lude all available information sour es
in one pass, it is ne essary to delay the in lusion of the
full language model information until the word identity is known in the leafs of the tree. Then however,
it is also possible to determine the best prede essor
words, or the linguisti state, as we all it. One way
to a hieve this is the tree- opying pro ess as des ribed
in [7, 8, 9, 3℄. The idea is to reate a separate opy of
the PPT for ea h surviving linguisti state after path
re ombination. Sin e the number of di erent linguisti
states (= tree opies) an be a few hundred for a longspan language model, eÆ ient pruning riteria must
be applied to t omputing and memory onstraints.
The sear h is therefore guided by a language model
lookahead whi h distributes the language model probabilities over the PPT to allow a more eÆ ient beam
sear h.
In the following we des ribe an alternative approa h
to the tree opying pro ess whi h allow a more eÆ ient
handling of the linguisti states. The underlying idea is
to establish a linguisti polymorphism for ea h node of
the PPT similar to the on ept des ribed in [1, 5℄. The
sear h spa e is then based on one single pronun iation
pre x tree only:
 one opy of tree with dynami ally allo ated in-

stan es of nodes

 early path re ombination
 full language model lookahead
 approa h allows easy de oding along ontext-free

grammars

In ea h node of the PPT, we keep a list of linguisti morphed instan es. Ea h instan e stores his own
ba kpointer and s ores for ea h state of the underlying
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) with respe t to the linguisti state of this instan e. Sin e the linguisti state
is known, we an apply the omplete language model
information for these s ores, given the possible su essor words for that node in the PPT. The LM s ores
will be updated on demand based on the ompressed
PPT. An example for the linguisti morphed instan es
within the PPT framework is shown in gure 2.
The advantage of this sear h spa e organization is
that we an apply a beam and topN pruning strategy
for the list of instan es in a very easy way. This allows
us to over ome the subtree dominan e problem for the
tree- opying approa h. If there are two instan es of a
node where the linguisti state of one instan e ause
a worse LM s ore for the best possible su essor word
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Figure 2: linguisti morphed instan es within the PPT
framework. (LCT= linguisti ontext)
ompared to the LM s ore for the worst possible su essor given the linguisti state of the other instan e,
the instan e an already be eliminated.
Additionally, we perform the path re ombination
(whi h is usually done at the word ends) as soon as
the word be omes unique, whi h is usually a few nodes
before rea hing the leaf. This is in parti ular useful in
ombination with the use of ross-word models. It is
important to keep the number of instan es in the leafs
as small as possible to redu e the omputational e ort
due the fan-out of the right ontext models.
This sear h spa e organization o ers also advantages
in terms of memory usage. Only a very tiny tree skeleton will be reated permanently. The main memory
require the instan es whi h will be allo ated dynamially on demand. Sin e the number of instan es per
node de rease very rapidally with the tree level, the
sear h spa e an be handled very exible and s alable.
To run the de oder with arbitrary linguisti knowledge
sour es as statisti al n-grams, ontext free grammars,
or word graphs, we use an abstra t interfa e between
the de oder and the linguisti knowledge sour es. The
interfa e onsists of few fun tions to manipulate the
linguisti state. The de oder itself works independent
from the a tual linguisti knowledge sour e.
2.3. Cross-Word Modeling

To use ross-word models for the tree roots, we apply
the same on ept that we used to handle di erent linguisti ontexts here now at the HMM state level for
di erent left phoneti ontexts. However, we do not
keep really a list of di erent state instan es but only
the lo al best left phoneti ontext. The integration
of ross-word models at the tree leafs needs more omputational e ort, sin e we have to ompute the s ores
for ea h possible right phoneti ontext. The number
of di erent right phoneti ontext instan es an be redu ed by using a dual map between the phoneti ontext and the unique a ousti models. Depending on the
phones set and the ontext de ision tree, the fan-out
an be redu ed by fa tor of more than two on average.
Another redu tion of the fan out an be a hieved by
using the early path re ombination as des ribed above.

3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The experiments des ribed in this work were ondu ted
on three tasks, using two di erent ASR systems for
both English and German.
The rst task is is the nal test-set of the German
Verbmobil-II proje t (\GSST"); it features onversational spee h on a limited domain under relatively lean
a ousti onditions. The se ond task is read spee h
from the Broad ast News (BN) orpus; it onsists of
lean, read spee h from a very large domain. The third
task is a subset of the Meeting data set [4℄, whi h was
re orded at informal group meetings, ontaining very
olloquial spee h re orded through lapel mi rophones.
Database
Speaking style
Train spee h data
LM orpus
Vo abulary
Test spee h data

VM-II
onvers.
62h
670k
10k
65min

BN
read

Meeting
olloquial
100h
141m
40k
20min
55min

Table 1: Systems used in the omparison experiment.
The a ousti and language models we used to deode this data were taken from a preliminary ISL system for the nal 2000 VM evaluation [11℄ without semitied ovarian es and feature spa e adaptation in the
ase of the German data and from a system trained on
Broad ast News and English Verbmobil-II (\ESST")
a ousti s and a olle tion of text sour es2 in the ase
of the \Read BN" and \Meeting" tasks. For the German system, we use 3300 ontext dependent a ousti
models with 167k gaussians and 4000 models with 132k
gaussians for the English system. A summary of the
system hara teristi s is shown in table 1 and 2.
System/ PPT
GSST
BN/Meeting

# roots
679
1159

# nodes # leafs
36651
11355
103114 45095

Table 2: sear h tree size (# = number of)

4. EXPERIMENTS

Our results are shown in table 3. All timings were
obtained on a standard PC with a Intel PIII/600 proessor. No speed-ups su h as the Bu ket Box Interse tion Algorithm[6℄ or phoneti fast mat h were used.
The slightly improved error rates for the English system (0.8% for read BN and 0.3% for the Meeting task)
2 BN,

ESST, Cross re, Newshour, WSJ.

are a result of a di erent handling of single phone words
whi h are more important for English than for German.
Database
De oder
RTF
WER (%)

VM-II
3-p 1-p
6.8 4.0
26.9 26.9

BN
3-p 1-p
12.2 4.2
14.7 13.9

Meeting
3-p 1-p
55
38
43.7 43.4

Table 3: Comparison experiments between the two
Janus de oders. (RTF = real time fa tor, 3-p = three
pass de oder, 1-p = one pass, single pre x tree de oder)
Besides the real time fa tors, the number of a tive
instan es is also interesting to get a impression about
the a tive sear h spa e. One an see, that the average number of instan es is very moderate. Even for
a very omplex meeting task with unmat hed a ousti
and language models, the number of instan es drops
very rapidally. The small number of instan es allows
us to avoid any approximations for the language model
range for the lookahead. In all experiments, we used
the omplete trigram history for the lookahead tree.
Task
GSST
read BN
Meeting

# roots
231 (3.5)
274 (2.6)
845 (8.6)

# nodes
253 (2.2)
298 (1.7)
5037 (2.9)

# leafs
19 (1.7)
17 (1.4)
219 (1.9)

Table 4: a tive sear h spa e (# = average number of
models (instan es) per 10ms)

5. SUMMARY

In this work, we have ompared two di erent de oding
strategies in the same environment on di erent tasks.
Our results show that the early integration of full language model information is indeed helpful with respe t
to overall de oding e ort on tasks with relatively low
omplexity. The greatest speed-up, lose to a fa tor
of three, was a hieved on the \Read BN" task with a
40k vo abulary and lean a ousti s. On the \GSST"
task with a 10k vo abulary and spontaneous spee h,
the one-pass de oder runs in 60% of the time of the
multi-pass de oder. On diÆ ult tasks su h as \Meeting", the one-pass sear h strategy still allows for savings in time and memory. However, the speed-up depends strongly on mat hed domain onditions.
As the importan e of language models in reases with
their early integration in the sear h pro ess, future
work will be dire ted towards on-line language model
and vo abulary adaptation as well as the ombination
of language models and grammars for eÆ ient de oding.
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